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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

I "THEIR MARRIED UFE"^
l)l| rfrrl£tit by latarsatlanal Btwa Serriea
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1 "Helen, what is it; I don't under-
i stand what you are saying. 1 knew

i that you never quite approved of
, Carp, but I thought you knew that

there was no one else for me, and
now that I can have him you don't
want me to be happy."

"But I do. Frances, but it isn't
noble?lt isn't big: he isn't your?-

he is bound to some one else, and no
matter how slight that claim is. the
other woman has the law on her

1 side."
Frances stared at Helen a mo-

ment. and then she suddenly begati
to laugh and cry hysterically.

"Oh. Helen: you thought that?
You believed that I was going away

| with Carp without being married?"
Helen could not speak, but she

] nodded, and then Frances pulled
jHelen over to the couch and the two

1 women had a good cry.
"I'm not going to Carp that way,

Idear." Frances said, softly, when

Ithe storm was over. "I am going to
'bo his wife." She spoke the words
| tenderly, reverently, and Helen
squeezed her hand spasmodically.

"But I know why you think that."
Frances went on, "because I did al-
most make up my mind to do it
once, and you blamed Carp for it,
didn't you. Helen? You thought he

I tried to persuade me to do it. Oh,
how wrong you were."

"Oidn't he?" Helen questioned.
"N'o, he didn't want mo that way

either. I know it sounds almost in-
| credible, but you don't know Helen.
what he has suffered and how

! worthy he is of the best in life.
But he is free now, and wo are going
to be married.".

"But Frances." Helen said softly.

I "if you had that other thing in
'mind, what happened to change you?
Something must have happened."

"Something did happen, it was
Anne. That girl just somehow
made me want to be worthy of her
friendship, Helen. Isn't she a
dear?"

And Helen, remembering how she
had fought against the intimacy be-
tween Anne and Frances, felt a
strange twinge of conscience. If Anne
had not gone to live with Frances

, everything might have been differ-
ent. and as it was things were coming
out beautifully for everyone. And yet
there were some people who did not
believe in a divine providence.

(Watch for the next Instalment of
this interesting series.)

Frances whirled into the room that)
somehow seemed too small for her
radiant loveliness. There was a wilii-
ness about her that seemed almost
primitive, and Helen looked up from
her writing desk entranced at what
she saw. It was like reading a
strange and wonderful secret docu-
ment.

"I have something to tell you,"
Frances said softly, stooping to kiss
H<;len.

.Helen's heart sank. It could be'
about only one thing to make Fran- j
ces look like that, and what if it
were something too horrible to think
of".' But no, it couldn't be that.

"Frances, is it something about
Carp? You know, dear. 1 was with j
you last Spring when he was hurt, I
and I know how you feel about him,
you have told me so often."

"Of course; and that's why I came j
right to you about this. O, Helen. ?
dear, it's all right, I'm going away 1
with him."

"Away with him," Helen repeated.'
almost stupidly. And so it had come i
at last, this thing that she had been
dreading. "Where are you going?"

"Somewhere, what does it mat-
ter where; we are going together, that
Is what counts. Aren't you happy for
me?"

Helen wanted to scream "Oh, no.
no, no!" But she didn't; she kept still
and waited for Frances to say some- j
thing more. .

"Helen, I just pan't think coher-
ently; my thoughts are all in a jum-
ble. I haven't been able to write a
thing."

Helen Urges Caution.
"Aren't you afraid it will hurt your

work, your freshness?" Helen ven-
tured.

Hurt my work, of course not: it's 1
going to bring me new insight; it
will give me what 1 have always
lacked?breadth." Frances spoke as
If she saw visions, and Helen could
not help but feel that there was a
grandeur, a nobility about love of this
kind that her own had always lacked.
Suddenly the quick tears came to her
eyes.

"Frances, I do want you to be
happy?you know that, don't you,
dear? Rut 1 can't say that I think
It is right for you to do this thing.
I wish you would think, dear: I know-
it is going to break you sometime."
And then she stopped. BcTr.~." ng in
Frances' ev -ced the words be-,
fcra ihey were spoken.

Your "Selling Story"
Every page in the Bell Telephone Directory

is consulted daily by thousands of just those
people who have the means to purchase many
also have the desire, and a prominently displayed
advertisement of your goods will reach the very
trade you are after.

Telephone orders are profitable and easy to
handle. Get your share of this business! An
advertisement in the Bell Directory will help!

Call the Business Office to-day and ask for
the advertising rates.

'V THE BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF PA.,

Hi tBL 3 E. W. GILPIN. Local Manager,

, mftjj HAKRISBL'RG, PA.

Start the New Year, 1917
by grasping the opportunity to better your position. Enroll with us for

a Business Course; for the time is past when the untrained young man

or woman can hope to succeed. We have trained and placed in posi-

tions hundreds of young people who are Making t;oo<l in the Business
World, and we can help you if you are thoroughly prepared.

WINTER TERM OPENS:
Day School

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2

Night School
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3

OFFICE WILL BE OPEN ENTIRE WEEK

ENROLL NOW

Harrisburg's Leading and Accredited Commercial
School

School of Commerce
Troup Bldg. 15 S. Market Sq.

BELL PHONE 485?AUTOMATIC 4393
*

Typical Weather for
GOOD COAL

fErS'-r? ."Xv Dependable coal, such as we talk
* about and sell, is the kind that does ef-

fective work in any sort of weather.
I : r It's right in quality, rightly screened
'

and delivered the day and time promised.

?J. B. MONTGOMERY
Phone 600 Third and Chestnut Sts.

CAPE COLLARS
ARE VERY SMART

Quaint Touch Given Many a

Costume by These Stylish
Little Capes

By MAY MANTON

9127 (JT'i th Basting Live and Added
Se<im Allowance) Bodice with Full

Sleeves, 34 to 42 bust.
9211 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Skirt with Pockets,

24 to 34 waist.
Unquestionably every variation of the

cape makes a notable feature of the sea-
son, but perhaps there is none more
interesting than the cape collar that is
worn over such a bodice as this one.

j Here, the gown is made of French serge
and the trimming is velvet with bands
of fur and it makes a very smart and '
handsome effect, but there are various
ways in which the gown could be treated.

For the medium size the blouse will
j require, 4, 1 s yards of material 27 inches
| wide, 2 3

4 yards^ 36, 2 3 s yards 44, with
' *4 of a yard 20 inches wide for the collar

and 4 yards of fur banding; the skirt,
yards 27, 4 1

.j yards 36, 3
1

* yards 44. with
2 yards of velvet. The width at the lower
edge is 3 yards and 6 inches.

The May Manton pattern of the bodice
No. 9127 is cut in sizes from 34 to 42

| inches bust and of the skirt No. 92 11 in
sizes from 24 to 34 inches waist The
blouse pattern will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper on receipt of fifteen cents, the
?kirt on receipt of ten cents.
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Surprisingly Good t

Cough Syrup Made at
Home t

Contft Very Littleand Easily Made,

but iRemarkably Effective. f

You'll never really know what a fine
1 cough syrup you can make until you !

?repare this famous home-made remedy, jou not only save $2 as compared with
the ready-made kind, but you will also I
have a more effective and dependable i
remedy in every way. It overcomes the :
usual "coughs, throat or chest colds in :
24 hours?relieves even whooping cough j
quickly.

Get 2 !i ounces of Pines (50 cents
1 worth) from any good drug store, pour
it into a pint bottle and fill the bottle I
with plain granulated sugar syrup.

1 Here you have a full pint?a family
supply?of the most effective cough
syrup that money can buy?at a cost of
only 54 cents or less. It never spoils.

and positive results given
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup
have caused it to be used in more homes
than any other remedy. It quickly
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough,
heals the inflamed membranes that line

, the throat and bronchial tubes, and re-
! lief comes almost immediately. Splen-

did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
combined with giiaiacol and has been

; used for generations for throat and
chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
? druggist for l '2V> ounces of Pinex" with

full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-

: isfaction or money promptly refunded,
i goes with this preparation. The Pinex

Co., Ft. Wayne, lad,

????\

Philadelpl- ia & Reading
Railway

DON'T MISS THE

Mummers' Parade
PHILADELPHIA

NEW YEAR'S DAY
JA.MAIIY 1, 1017

SPECIAL EXCLUSION TRAIN
Lv.

From Fare A.M.
1 HAHIUMBI'KG U.^S

11 ..50 11.44)

Stvalarn it.45
K llrrhe> 2.30 U.4N

Palmyra 5.."0 11.34
Au\ille 2.30 l.fi \
?Cleonu 2.30 7.05
LEBANON 2.30 7.12

?Preaeott 2.30 7.20
Mrrratonn 2.40 7.25
Itichland 2.30 7.30

Sheridan 2.20 7.34
Woinelxdorf 2.10 7.30
Hbexonla 2.03 7.44
Weraea vllle 1.00 7.40
Maklnjc Spring l. 0 7M
HradinK Terminal, Arrive... 0.40

? Panarnßrra from atatlona marked
with atar can purchaar tleketa (mm
conductor* of Sprclal Train.

HKTIK.MXiSprclal Train will
leave Philadelphia, Heading Termi-
nal, at 0.40 p. in., name date for abovp
station*. Tleketa (nod only on date
of excnralon on above Special Train
In each direction. Children between

Ave nnd twelve yeara of age, half
fare.
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THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 28, 1916.

perspective of lights. Out there was .
the world, un unpleasant world. He ;
preferred infinitely to be here. He'

| had Mike Dowd's Sink in his memory,
\u25a0 but that seemed a long way off, and
| incredible. He wandered once to the
i door of the library and looked in,
but he shook his head and came away.
That room was full of wearisome I
problems, problems which he meant !
to solve; but just now he would wait. }
He must have more strength.

Burke had quietly left the room. I
He was intensely worried by this j
time. Billy had been gone over
twenty-four hours! He brought in a,

| glass of whisky.
"I'll just set this on the table, sir," J

he remarked. "You may want It by j
and by," and he placed beside it a |
siphon of seltzer and a glass.

[To be continued.]
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THE ENEMY
_uv_

GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER & LILLIANCHESTER
Anthor* of "THE BALL OF FIHE," etc.

Copyright. 1915; Newspaper Rights.

I Hearst International Library, International Feature Service, j j
~?i-?;

!at the most unexpected moments.
They may be blurred, they may be
clogged with the dust of neglect, and

9 | faint from the rust of disuse, but they
" jare there like lines incised in marble,
* 1 to be deciphered when the surface is

s | cleared.
? ! So it was that John Doe, sitting in
' i the big library chair, peered and peer-
-5 ed into the dark places of his long-
' forsaken mind, until, at a sudden turn,
3i he found two names: Jean! Tavy! It

1 was then that he raised up and gave
- ' a great cry of anguish, and fell to the

" j floor.
I He was Bow-Wow again when
' Burke brought him to, and he had

\u25a0 | forgotten the fragments which John
! Doe had remembered; but, later, he
; sat up at his lonely dinner like John

! jDoe. Afterwards, in the lounging-
jroom, with his coffee and one of
1 Billy's cigars, he was stronger than

jBurke ha<} yet seen him.
"Why am I here?" he unexpectedly

jasked.
"I culdn't say, sir," replied Burke,

! speculating on that false strength;
wondering how long it would continue.

| "Mr. Lane brought you home last
night, and told me to take care of
you until he came back."

"Who is Mr. Lane?"
"An engineering architect, sir. He

makes a specialty of large structural
work. He's quite a young man; and
fine! You'll see him this evening, I
hope."

John Doe nodded his- head, and
gazed through the window at the long

SOLDIERS GOT RELIEF
FROM SORENESS

I ?

Boys on the Border Relieved
Their Pains and Aches with

Sloan's Liniment.

Once upon a time Norman Jones,
1 serving in the National Guard at

[ El Paso, returned to camp after a
strenuous 15-mile hike foot-sore and
leg-weary. He had not been long in

| active service and his shoulders, back
\ and limbs felt the after-effects of

1 | marching.
Remembering Sloan's Liniment.

: i Jones applied it to the sore spots and
, went to bed. He writes: "I arose the

next morning feeling fine; in fact, I j
\u25a0, had entirely forgotten about the hike !
! and went out for a four-hour drill in |

, i the sun as spry as ever."

i j Private Jones passed the experience
; along, and many a boy on the border

. relieved the agony of sprains, strains,
i bruises, insect bites, cramped muscles,
jrheumatic twinges, etc., by the use of
' Sloan's Liniment.

Kaslly applied without rubbing. At
all druggists. 25c, 50c and SI.OO.
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Continued.

No, Burke had not wrought this
miracle. He had only supplied the

setting, that discarded dress suit. At
first he had wondered whether his
sudden deference was a tribute to the
man or the dress suit. Now he saw it

] was the man. He had expected to
find Bow-Wow sheepishly surveying

himself in these, to him. ludicrous
garments. Instead, he found John
Doe wearing them with grateful en-
joyment. and as no man could wear
them without years of habit.

"Anything else, sir?"
"Nothing just now, thank you." A

calm, even tone, one used to sim-
ple command.

Burke went in and aired the blue
room!

Left to himself. John Doe relaxed
a trifle of the straightness of his
shoulders and the erectness of his car-
riage. It had been an effort to till his
formal garments so smoothly before |
Burke, but the exertion had been good
for him. It had helped to bring him
nearer to that person whom he had
been before he had become Bow-
Wow of the Bowery. He walked
over to the mirror, and gazed with
earnest Inquiry into that worn and
abused countenance, as if striving to
trace in it something which he
vaguely remembered from long ago.

It was of no use, and, restless and
distressed, he wandered about the
rooms. The chemical counteractant
which Burke had put against his
years of alcoholic stupor had only re-
stored to him, from that old life, the
things which had been of automatic
habit. It had not cleared his num-
bed mind of Its paralysis.

In the library he found something
at last which chained his attention;
a drawing-table near the window. On
the board was tacked a half finished
working plan, composed of many
strange angling lines. They seemed
to have no particular form or com- j
pletion, and to the eye of one unskilled
in iron-work they would have little
meaning; yet John Doe seemed held
by them. He returned to the board
again and again, and each time his
brows knotted. Two or three minutes
of this was all he could stand at one
attempt. The effort was as weakening
as it would have been for him to carry
coal. Those lines in their logical
relation to each other, meant some-
thing; and deep within John Doe
there stirred an impulse, ap awaken-
ing. a desire which he could not
fathom.

He laid hold of the T square, and
moved it up and down; he held its
head firmly against the edge of the
board, so that the blade, as it moved,
was kept perfectly at right angles
to the drawing. Only an experienced

i draughtsman acqiiires that knack. He
picked up a pencil with a long, hard,
sharp point, and drew a faint line
along the bottom of the paper. He
had seemed, to himself, to be doing
this out of curiosity; but the line
was even with the edge of the T

i square blade along its full length.
An inexperienced draughtsman tilts

| his pencil backward as he draws such
! a line, so that it varies from a true
\u25a0 right angle in a long imperceptible

I parabola.
I John Doe sat down and buried his
head In his hands. Burke glanced in

I at him and then passed the door, but

| the guest sat perfectly motionless.
| This man was searching earnestly for

: his mind, for his memory, for a long-
' forgotten world, in which there were
ambitions, and joys, and achieve-
ments worth while! No struggle for
the regaining of a lost soul was ever
more pathetic than this terrible bat-
tle for a lost mentality. The records
graven by memory on the intricate
convolutions of the brain are never
entirely effaced except by death; and
be they good deeds or be they bad,
those deeds stalk from their hidden
recesses of the scroll to confront us

ROBBED CHILDREN'S BANKS
Marietta, Pa., Dec. 28. Taking

advantage of the absence of the fam-
ily of Wayne F. Wenger at Irishtown,
thieves broke into their home and
stole money from the children's banks,
clothing, and othei* valuables, amount-
ing to over S2OO.

Fl/NERAI. DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER. jg
:Hk 1745 -47 N. SIXTH ST. J#

Legal Notices Legal Notices
TREASURY DKPAUTMKNT OK Til10 CITY OK HARRISBURG. PA.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the following Improvement Bondf

issued by the Citv of Harrisburg. Pa., that the same will be redeemed at tljr

OlTiee of the City Treasurer 011 January 2, 1917, at which time ihterest on a
said Bonds will cease.

Street I'nvlns Hond* Street raving Bond*

v . , . No. Anit.
c is 4 Sinn Cameron Street C 1234 *IOO Front Street.
C X? 10 Cameron Street C 1258 100 Hop Street.

BiU 100 Cameron Stre?t°. g }2 | 3 J?
C 18- 100 Comeron Stree*' c 13,3 100 Kthel stl '''et -
C 188 100 Cameron Street" c 13,5 100 Nineteenth Street.
C lea J,[n Cnmeron Street C 1333 100 Atlas Street,

c 100 Cameron Street C 1354 100 Brown Street,

c
1
16 100 cfeseent Street cc 200 200 Calder Street,

c ion v ffhteenth Street CC 415 200 Second Street.
£ V..5t CC 437 200 Hamilton Street
U qll }}!!! ivf.nV cc 438 200 Hamilton Street.
S V"U CC 439 200 Hamilton Street.
k Si? inn wlnn cc 410 200 Hamilton Street.
£ o-i' Jnn J t CC 4!io 200 Fourteenth Street.
U ,ln JSn 2, fi. ' f;C r, 1 y 200 Fulton Street.
£ j®2 100 to ",®i' e CC 578 200 Kelker Street.
£ \M !l!!l wltlE,a/L I CC 598 200 Harris Street.
£ 55 1 a?. IS? CC 008 200 Fifth Street.
£ j- 3 1®" fJP.f 1 ®,t- CC 609 200 Fifth Street.
£ lis Jnn M JK; , cc 010 200 Fifth Street.C 468 100 Muench street. cc yii Fifth street
C 507 100 Clinton ftreet. gg \\\ ioc, FlfUi Street!C 515 100 Relly Street. pp i;;: 200 Jefferson Streetc; }J|]{ cc 684 ao° Peffer Street.
£ 5 3 S vtrZJt cc 6SO 2,10 Berryhill street.C ;..l 100 Sixteenth street. PC 710 200 Park Srrppt

c> fill ion b fu*r C 715 200 Woodbine Street.C -T1 100 Zarkei Street. pp 7;;7 200 Junlner Street
C 578 100 Buckthorn Street. CC 767 r,

00 Ge"ier Street
£ 590 100 Bailey Street gg ||| Street.C 600 100 Fifteenth street. pp 7 v 000 Sliruh street
r> Si- inoS iftee JI t

Q f? ttret'fet ' *<C 831 200 Thirteenth Street.
£ Sl® -frrh cc 858 200 Front Street.

CC 859 200 Front Street.
£ r?n .no cc s '!o 200 Front Street.
?. 8S i t?. K. CC 861 200 Front Street.
U *ls? ,nn ! i cc *62 200 Front Street.
C 7VI 100 Street CC 863 200 Front Street.
U i?; inJl £V . CC 864 200 Front Street.
£ 783 100 Kejjjer CC 865 200 Front Street.
£

M kI w". .V .V C( - 868 200 Naudain Street.
£ -48 inn i nion' sfrs*t cc ssß 200 Nineteenth Street.
£ . ii® 'OO Logan co 909 200 Hillside Street.

8 755 . ioo Forster S % °
7 'v. V)err'y 'Sfreet*'

r "88 100 " 545 600 Street.
U }J!S li !? . 1' 755 500 Fourth Street.

U cnl Si. p. £\u2666 . 1 1 76.1 500 Kmerald Street.

C S9< 100 Brady Street. j> 777 500 D'errv Street
in!! \Vn!!ace "

"

81 500 Chestnut Street.( 9.19 100 Wallace Street. jj 78C 500 Twenty-first Street.
C 958 100 Bumbaugh Street. '
C 559 100 Bumbaugh Street. Street (.railing Dondn
C 966 100 Helen Street. No. Amt.
C 993 100 Compass Street. *IOB SIOO Kmerald Street.
C 1009 100 Twelfth Street. 114 100 Kmerald Street.
C lo:s9 100 Juniper Street. 115 100 Kmerald Street.
C 1100 100 Front Street. 116 100 Kmerald Street.
C 1112 100 Myers Street. 147 100 Market Street.
C 1114 100 Brlgga Street. 148 100 Market Street.
C 1115 100 Uriggs Street. 149 100 Market Street.
C 1119 100 Helena Street. 150 100 Market Street.
C 1121 100 Honey Street. 151 100 Market Street.
C 1125 100 Haehnlen Street. 152 100 Market Street.
C 1141 100 Summit Street. 15:1 100 Seventeenth Street.
C 1149 100 Jonestown ltoad. 154 100 Seventeenth Street.
C 1170 100 Miller Street. 155 100 Seventeenth Street.
C 1173 100 Crabapple Street. 156 100 Seventeenth Street.
C 1225 100 Front Stseet. 157 100 Seventeenth Street.
C 1226 100 Front Street. 158 100 Seventeenth Street.
C 1227 100 Front Street. 159 100 Seventeenth Street.
C 1228 100 Front Street. 45 200 Market Street.
C 1229 100 Front Street. 46 200 Market Street.
C 1230 100 Front Street. 47 200 Market Street.
C 1231 100 Front Street. .. 48 200 Market Street.
C 1232 100 Front Street. 49 200 Market Street.
C 1233 100 Front Street. 50 200 Market Street.

?Called July 1, 1916, at which time interest ceased.

H. F. OVES
Harrlsburg, Pa., December 19, 1916. City Treasurer.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A "-part film Iwised on the serial story by George Ran-
| \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 * dolph Chester and Lillian Chester now being published in

__ m *ho Harrisburg Telegraph, shown for the last time to-day

1 he Lnemy Victoria Theater
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